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SEEK REMOVAL OF PARKING METERS 
Move Sponsored by Retail 

Division, Chamber of 

Commerce 

METERS CITED AS 
DETRIMENT TO TOWN 

Total Metering of DBusi- 
ness Area Prompted Ac- 

tion, Official Says 

Petitions sponsored by the Retail 

Division of the Bellefonte Chamber 
of Commerce, calling upon Belle- 
fonte Council to take action to re- 
move parking meters from the 
streets of the borough, were placed 
in circulation yesterday. 
Chamber of Commerce officials 

said they took the action in order to 
consolidate the many expressions of 
dissatisfaction which have been re- 
ceived regarding the meters, par- 
ticularly since January 15 when re- 

maining “free” spaces in the busi- 
ness district were metered 

Borough officials said 
that there are at present some 2 
meters in operation on Allegheny 

and High streets, those streets being 
fully metered throughout the busi- 
ness district. Ther » three types, 

each vending parking time on dif-. 
ferent schedules—a feature which in 
ftself has been the cause of many 

complaints, Chamber of Commerce 

spokesmen sald 
Last fall the borough contracted 

to purchase 300 meters and 160 were 

delivered and instalied a short time 

later. They were placed so that 
blocks of meters were flanked b) 

blocks of “free parking” zones and 

after an initial trial the public be- 

came more or less used to them and 
complaints subsided to some extent 

Barly in January, however, the 

borough received shipment of the re- 

maining 140 meters but it was 

fornd that after the nan streets) 

hod been lned solidly with the ma- 

chines, there was no further parks 

ing space to use the remaining 40 

or more. So the extra machines are 
now awaiting shipment back to the 

factory, it is reported. 
Meanwhile the solid metering of 

tie business area hag caused many 

complaints from business men, citi- 

zens of town, and persons residing 

in the outlying areas who come here 

to shop. Chamber officials explainea 

(Continued om Page Seven) 
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To Hold Dairy 
Day February 6 

Movie Taken Inside Stomach 

of Cow to be Shown at 

Session Here 

yesterday 
yi 

ie 

Higher production to aid in the 

national emergency is tke goal of a 
Dairy Day program to be held in the 
Court House, Bellefonte, * Friday, 

February 6. according to an an- 
nouncement by Centre County Farm 

Agent R. C. Blaney. . 
The program is being jointly spon- 

sored by Penn State College, the ¥ 
8. Department of Agriculture, and] 

the Centre County Agricultural Ex- 
tension Association. 

Speakers will be J. C. Nageotte, 
extension dairy specialist, who will] 
talk on dairy subjects, and F. V. 

Grau, extension agronomist. A fea- 
ture of the sessions will be the first | 
Centre county showing of a moving | 
picture taken inside the stomach of | 
a cow. The film shows the animal 
actually digesting her food, | 

The program prepared for the day | 
follows: | 

10 a. m-—"Bangs Disease and Its 
Relation to Reproduction In Dairy 

Cattle.” 
11 a. m~—~"Crass Land Farming.” 
1:30 p. m~"New Information on 

Dairy Cattle Feeding.” 
2:30 p. m —“Old and New Informa- | 

tion on Pasture Improvement” 
  

Thieves Get $30 In | 
Burglary at College 

For the second time in less than 
two months the Greyhound Post 
House at State College was broken | 
into early Monday morning, but] 
thieves obtained only about $30 in| 

| fre atlending clasces in the 

R. C. Witmer Accepts 
Position at Trinidad 

Rov C. Witmer, proprietor of the 
Witmer electric store on West High 

t Bellefonte, for the 

years 

s her 

terday a 

dad, w! 

tion wit 

company 

foreman of elect 

Alt} 

and Stree 
| 
27 engaged in the 

e, cl 

ft last night 
accepted a 

Walsh Constr 

York City, ¢ 

construction 

ough his definite 

- expects to re-open the 
wher 

11{t- is 

sed h 

nd lef for ” 

re he 

h the 
of New 

iC 

plans are 1* 

Cu 
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wal 

are 

f the a 0 FL 

trical good 

Witmer 
{ inge- an 

ments » 3 rr Way | its rental 

The rear 

verted into an 1" 

Wiltmer's and dm 

Mr. and Mrs. William Jerki 
the rear of the apartment will 

an office for the Wilmer Fu: 

age Vault and Mrs. Jenking 

in charge cf operating ie 8 

sarvice The Witm-r apart 

above the store will be 

Mr. Witme 
York last night and is 

remain in that cit? 

before beginning 

Trinidad. Hi 

to be located there fo: 

Bodle Becomes 
Lieut. Colonel 

Julian Native Receives 

Promotion in 1st Air 

Support Command 
EN 

H 

rooms are being « 

apart met ar agparimel 10 

SOT =1t1=} 

aill B 

  

Lieutenant Colonel 
Air Corps from the 

rank of mejor, was announced at 
Mitchell Pield, N. Y. Monday 

Col. Bodle, who formerly lived at 

Julian Centre County, where he was 
born August 22. 1903, is on the staff 

of the Air Suport Command as 
supply officer and deputy utive 

His mili 
cades Was 

military training in th 

Military Training Camps 
uted by Nat 
fense Act of 1921 

Promotion of 
John E. Bodle 

" 
ist 

org 

ATeEr covers (wo de- 

n 1921 that he began 

e Citlzens 

newly cre. 

ional De- 

He was graduated 

from the CMTC courses of 1921, 1922 
and 1923 being one of the first 
complete such training. Prom Aug- 

ust 1822 to Augu 1824 he was a 
private, corporal and sergeant in the 
Organized Reserve Corps, and Was 
commissioned second lieutenant, In- 

fantry-Reserve in 1824 transferring 
to Engineer-Reserve in 1925 and to 

Air Corps Reserve in 1926 

The latter commission was vacated 
April 7, 1927, when, after complet- 
ing training as a Flying Cadet he 
was commissioned second lieutenant 

in the Alr Corps 
Col. Bodle was promoted to first 

lieutenant Nov. 1, 1932, to captain 

March 12. 1935, and to major Jan- 
uary 31, 1641. 

Col. Bodle is a graduate of the Air 

Service Primary Flying School, 1925; 

{Continued on Page Eight) 
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‘Home Nursing 
Classes Open 

11 Groups in Bellefonte Now 

Receiving Instruction 

Through Red Cross 

Beginning Tuesday of this week 
approx.mately 260 students in Belle. 
fonte and surrounding communities 

Home 
by the Nursing course, sponsored 

| Bellefonte chapter of the American 
| Red Cross 

Ten registered nurses who have 
been approved by the National chap- 
ter Red Cross nursing service, are 
giving thelr time and services fo 

these classes which are being con- | 
ducted for two hour periods twice 

a week for a total of 30 hours for the 
course 

The following 
been approved 

nurses who have 

i Lena Loeb Fauble, was 

and are instructing | 

contrast to several hundred dollars thes glasses are: Mrs. Milon Walker 
taken in the first burglary, Decem- |and Mrs. Roy Leasure, two classes; 

  

  

ADOLPH FAUBLE 

a member 

VERIR OD 

The decea 

mole 

xd, a son 
born in Balle. 

fonte on January 16, 1862 making 
ux age at Ume aol death 74 years 

and 7 months, In 18021 he w ited 
in marriage with Mary McGovern 
w urvives with 
F 

ho 

rR 

cemetery 
Bellefonte N 

Smeltzer Re-Elected 
President of Bank 

At th® annual meeting of the 

National Ban) {f Belle 
last Wednesday, W. C. Bmeit 

er Bellet nie, was re-elect 

president 
Other office 

vice president, Harry M. Smith; sec- 
retary. W. M. Botlorf: and sashier, 
Havs W tte. Jr These direc 

tors also were re-elected WW. M 

Bottorf, Edwin §¥. Garman 8 H 
Hoy, Lewis BR. Lepbart A. D. Smell- 
ger. W. C. Smelter and Harry M 

Emith 

According to a report given by Mr 

Emeltzer, presidenti the bank in 194] 
had the best year In its history. Al- 

‘arviere’ c Farriers { 
faonte - 

of «d 

re-elected were 

though savings heeds held steady | 

he said, a masked increase was not- 
ed i 

departments 
Be ——— 

Two Trucks In Crash; 
Damage About $875 
In an accident on Route 45 near 

Rockview penitentiary Monday fore- 

noon damage to two trucks involved 
was estimated at $875, and EF. E. 
Keller, of Pleasant Gap, driver of | 

one of the machines, suffered a 
slight laceration of the head 

The truck operated by Keller was 

owned by Markle's Dairy, Pleasant 
Gap, while the other machine was 

a truck-trailer outfit driven by Don- 
ald Montgomery, of Everett 

Motor police from the Pleasant 
Gap sub-station sald Keller stopped 
along the road and the truck-trailer 
was unable to halt striking the oth- 
er machine from the rear. Damage 
to the Markle truck was placed aot | 
$75 and to the other machine $800, 

n checking accounts and in other 

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS ARE 
SCHEDULED FOR WEEKEND 

i Bellefonte celebrat 
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Three Local Dances 

celebration thi 

of dances 
om Thursday to Batur- 

inclusive, Tonight (Thursday! 

im 9 10 | o'clock a dance will be 

Brooks-Doll Post America 

Legion Home, East Howard street 

A grand march is to be held at 1} 
p. m with Cecll Walker as director 

Admission Is fifty cents perso 
The public | 

wie ™ nig 

‘ay 

three vii 4 

The Cente © 

ely will held its 1 

ner aanoe at the State College Hote! 

on Friday n.ght 

Hl be t 

vy EDginety 

Lilrd annual d 

Proceeds from the 
ae vy iwrnied of 

Pine Grove Mills invited 

} a dence will be helt 
2 Undine club rooms on Eas 

with Casey's Rhythm. 
of Lewisiown raishing mus 
ards will be in for those 

nt care to dance Admission 

filty cents each. The dance 

+ public { 

be he party will ] 

Cir all at Ping 

beginning at 
Chinese 

and pr 

[reshments 

Miss Maude 

on Pope Seven) 

1 street 

-. g Je und 

piay Zed 

i” TT 
served sea i 
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Martin Cooney Mention Boal 
Struck By Car Trad for Camp 

Well Known Bellefonte 5020 Acres in Barrens 

Man Suffers Painful In- | Avzilable to Government 
juries in Accident For Army Base 

Martin Cooney 
known 

ed BB. well 
West Bithun 

n 1 
painfully 

i in 5020 acre larg , A traet of i 
resident of The Barrer owned by the late 

Bellefonte, was Theodore Davie Bowel estate, iz avail. 
shorily before 7 o'clock Tum ahie as a possible site for an army 

shel, 

jured 
inN- 

day night when he wag stk by a pes, 11 decane known thus week. by | 
- y wile Belietonte and Stale College officials 

who are interested In the establish- 
ment of a camp in this area 

is have gone Into Ll 

under which the 
would become 

government. Claude 

of Btate College exe 
of the estate 

Jf. 11 mn Wu It I reported, semi-officially. that 

Fekenroth i East. the building of a 2':-mile spur of 
Eckenroll wa | + the Bellefonte Central Rail 

Bishop street and uy Waddie would furtish rail 
riving at the. Allegheny sir into the heart of the Boal tract, and 

tion, had the green ligl it is understood that the railroad i 
ng to reports, as the car prepared to begin such construtt.on 

tion, ‘the lights of another hould it become necessary 
machine pulling fi a parking A resolution calling upon the War 
pace blinded toe driver so that he Department to consider Centre coun- 
lid not zee Mr. Cooney, Who Was ty ay a possible site for an arms 
walking across Bishop street {10m camp was made at a recent execu- 
the County Chey { garage toward tive meeting of the Centre County 

the Wels store Republican Committee 
The impact bowled the aged man! The resolution, offered by Lt. Col 

: i the street, stunning him Fugene H. Lederer, of State College. 

slightly. Eckenroth stopped at once ot forth that there are certain fa- 
and assisted bystanders In taking cilities in the county which the War 
him to his home nearby. Later he Department should be asked to in- 

taken to the Centre County vestigate ax possible sites for camps 
Hospital for examination and treat oo pederer urged Service clubs 

ment, returning home later the same gna other organizations in the coun- 

night v to help in obtaining such a camp 
Eckenroth is a member of the £2n- i go Lqdad that the opportunity of 

ior class at the Bellefonte MH2highiaining large areas at low ©ost, 
School | {Continued on Pape Eight) 
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Woman's Club to Prize 4-H Lambs 
Buy More Bonds Sold at Show 

Will Bring Total to $600; Re- ie Fre 

ports Review Club's Many 

Activities 

The Bellefonte Woman's Club held | 
its regular meeting Monday evening ' parm Show in Hatrisburg last week 

{in the Presbyterian chapel | by Centre County 4-H Club mem- 

It was voted to buy five more $100 bers 

defense bonds, making a total off ranging from 12.75 cents to 15 cents 
$600 iN defen bonds purchased by a pound. In addition, three county 
th= glu 

Announcement was made of a Vic. | shire awards, . 
wry warden school to be held in! The special awards were as fol- 

State College in the near (Continued on Pape Eight) future | 

Perzang interested in this school are! wc — 

asked to get in touch with Mrs. Sev 
Lawrence Croft for further informa- | Suffers - ere 

Laceration of Hand tion. 

Mrs, Samuel Shallcross, reporting 
for the Educational Department, de | 

15 Cents a Pound; Special 

+ Awards Given 

public schools. The practice has been ' at the Centre County Hospital dis- 
thorough and effective. However, the ' pensary, Tuesday night, for a severe 

Prize lambs exhibited at the State | 

defense council advises that the ev scerntion of the index finger of the 
acuation of children to their own right hand. 

! 

| 

Prices Range From 12.75 to 

i 
i 
§ 

List Stations 
for Registering 
Draft Eligibles 

\lIl Men Over 20, Under 

15, Required to Register 

February 16 

SPECIAL STATION 

FOR TITAN WORKERS 

Urge Citizens to Appear 

at Office Nearest 

Their Homes 

Centr unty's tw 
vice HBourds 
vs) ru nans for 

Belectis 

yesterday announce 
$ th radon 

of all 

JENS 

: € regi 

ay February 16 

Wd under 45 

registration | 

an 

lives u 

LATTES 

1 List 

"n 1  Bprin 

meludes a 

B31 
near the gales o 

Company plant 

nse work there will not be delay- 
Atl the special office two clerks 

be on duly and additional clerk 
be avallable during rush period 

wen shifts change, it Is reported by 
Lauer, chalimen of Local 

ard Nao. 1 gf State Colleg 
Regulations for the third reget a- 

fon day call for the registration 
places to be Open from 7 mt 

fp. m Its empPhnvioad that all men 
over 20 and under 456 years must 

register, if they have not done so In 

regisiratdims, Bevere pe 

mnposad for fa‘lu 

i 

Uu 

“ : 
‘ 

3 wnaiup 
h La Ll 

Metal 
fe 

80) 

0 - 

ryan previous 

The Naticnal Selective 

hesdquariers announced ve! day 

that while a perionl may register 

where, i 5 urged that each men 

register at the stallion nearest 

home. By wo d ing the work of the 

Bervice 
1 44 

any 

local boards will be lightened and’ 
there will be lefs chance of errors 

Three other vegistention 
announced 10 dite hy Board No. 1, 
State College, are’ the Loard office 

on South Allen street, Stale College: 
the office at Penn State College, and 
the Mrnicipal building, Millheim 

Local Board No. 2, Bellefonte, ha 
Hsted 27 pointe at which registra 

tion will be received ahd work Is how 

undef way lo secure clerks 2 
them 

T1 

Snow Shoe Borough 

budlding 

Bellefonte 
a 

27 offices Are listed as follows 

in Borough 

Borough Logan Fle 

niinsed on Pope Eight) 

EE a a 

Auxilia Fire School 
Classes Begin Tonight 

A preliminary meeting for auxil- 
jary fire school classes in Bellefonte, 
was held last Thursday night at the 

Undine Fire House with Paul R 
Emerick, Centre county fire warden 
presiding 

lasses, which will b= held once 
a week for 10 weeks will begin to- 

night. Men who wish take the 

COUTTS 

men, may report to either the Une 

dine or Logan houses at 7:30 o'clock 
yhile it 18 hoped to have at Jeast 

35 men in the classes at 
house, only 17 men reported for the 
preliminary meeting lost Thursday, 

ts 10 

Mr. Emerick said. Since enrollments 
{in the class will close tonight 
persons wishing to take advaniage | 

all 

urged to of the training ofiered are 

atiend 

Industrial Movie 

  

Shown to Kiwanis 

“Deep Horizons,” a movie depict- 
ing the various operations in the 

| drilling of ofl wells, was shown be- 
were auctioned off at prices’ 

i i 

| a song written recently in the inter | 
|ests of the campaign against infan- | 
i 

i 

fore members of the Kiwanis Club! 
at Tuesday's meeting. The showing | 
was under the direction of William | 

| exhibitors were given special Shrop- | Seemer, of New York City, a rep- 
resentative of the Texas Company. 
James Y. Sleg and Cecil A. Walk- 

er sang a duet, “It's Time to Dance.” 

tile paralysis, 
Cuests at the meeting were Joseph 

Shea, a representative of the OPM 
Mrs. Mabel Gunsallus, of Belle- at Washirigton; C. E, Garbrick and 

scribed the air raid drills in the fonte, R. D, 3, underwent treatment | James Eicg. of ha Hunn Meinl Co 
Gas Co., and Calvin Purnell of the 
American Lime and Stone Co. 
  

his | 

places 

to be given by trained fire. 

each fire | 

‘rock Quarries in the company's of- 

Houck Slated For 
® ® & | 

Hearing in County 
Ye - — - —— - - { - 

‘Miss Bellefonte 1942 Lock Haven Court Denies 

To Be Selected Here Nev Trial in Clinton 
3 | oe : : County Attack 

GRAND JURY ACTION 

HERE IN FEBRUARY 

Officials Say Prosecution 

in Six Local Attacks 

Will Be Pressed 

A long ending JOSS 
Hoy Kenneth Houck, of 

would be tried in the Centre Counts 
courts seemed nearer 

iit JOLLY 

Rolle csv t 
FELCIOTI 

a fact toda 

n annou: r yy Dist 

Musser 

tha! Houck 
next week 

hearing and that ( 

aller a rict 

Attorney 
effect 

here 

which meets Monday, Febru- 

Meanwhile th were other new 
developments in the case 
Bellefonte youth who was 

last October of attack 
Lock Haven girl ar who 

charged attacks on six 

women: in Centre County 

Clinton County Judge Henry 
ple. in an opinion Mi 
morning at the opening of the Jan 
Uary term of court Lock Haven 
refused Houck's petition fo 
trial on charges of assault and 

tery and sggravated 
Laltery on Mis: 

which he was convicted 
However, his 

could. of agEravaler 

ery was set aside Ly on 
the ground that the injury suffered 
by Miss Andrews in the attack was 
not grievious bodily harm as de- 
fined by the penal code 

The Clinton County Court also re- 
: - - fused a motion for arrest of fudge- 

Six Bellefonte Dairies fo ment. Houck has been in the Clin- 
. . . - i ton. County fal since esrly last Sen. 

Discontinue Service, Ef- tember. 
ve! . | ring the weekend Clinton Coun. fective February 1 ty District Attorney Burton Haag 

shinies . sald that Houck 's case resulting from 
The first major curtailment of Ce- an attack on Miss Emily Williams 

very service Bellefonte as the in Lock Haven will not go to trial 
result of wartime restrictic ng will at the current session of court Haag 
become eflective on Sunday, Feb: u- filed a motion for postponemer 
wy 1% hen six Beliefont dalrics on the grounds that one of the p 
will discontinue Sunday delivery ser- cipal witnesses for the prosecution 

‘vice, it was announced yesterday Police Sergeant William T. Deve- 
Decision to abandon service t 

n 
y . ling, would be 1mabile 
Sunday is announced in adver - (Continued From 
tisement appearing elosevhere In this " i — 
ste. The participating dairie 
Harmon's, Markie's, Brooks 
merman’s, Tayo: and 
dairies 

It ix explained that restrictions 

new tires, as well as the necessily of 

| conserving delivery trucls as much 
as possible, are the reasong for dis- 
continuing Bunday service, The 
dajriey suggest thet patrons order 

sufficient delry products on 

ere 

of 

nvic 

upon a 

stands 

and 

the 
( tort 

an 

FL #) 

girls 

ir ys 
Hip- 

read aay 
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Anderson Heads 
Welfare Group 

Lure 

Zim-~ 
Ferrers 

Pe 

P. B. Ray, Alex Morris, 3rd, 
Named New Directors: 

Mv Drive to Begin Soon 

day to carry.over until Monday 
i E Keith Anderson wa: 
| president of the Bell 
| munity Welfare Fund 

elected 

{fonte Com- 
———— ————— 

nf » vy eye 
ut the annual 

Me 

Farm Loan Credit | organization meeting held Tuesday 
Ann | M ti | night : 

ua €e ing i Other officers chosen vere: Philip 
iB. Ray. first vice president: Alex. 

Gregg Township Man Award. ?nder Morris, 3rd, second vice pres- 
Pod » , y ident; Hays W. Mattern , treas. 

ed 1 rze For Keeping urer, and Mr: Samue] Waite ith 

Best Set of Books relary 

: Directors named Farl 8 
Cn Orr and W, W. Sieg, re-elected for 

three-year terme, and Philip B. Ruy 

and Alexander Morris, 3rd 
members of the board. Ea 

serve three years 
Other directors whose t have 

not expired are: Mrs. Roy Wilkin- 

ison, J. Mac Curtin, Geo:ge Newman, 
C. C. Rhoads, Henry A. Brockerhof!, 
and Mrs. E. E. Widdowson 

Other business conducted at the 
meeting included a discussion of the 

budget for the 1942 Welfare Fund 
drive, which Is scheduled 10 get un- 

{der way late in April, The 1942 
{fund will become effective May 1 

To 
wi 

ners 

A total of 270 persons. 108 of whom 

were stockholders, atiended the Sth 
annual meeting of the Hollidayvs- 
burg Production Credit Association 

in the Morrison Cove High School, 
| Martinsburg, Wednesday, January 
{ 14. Farmers and their wives were 

present from a gix-county area 

John A. Runk of Huntingdon 
| county, president of the Association, | 
presided at the meeting and intro. | 
dyced the principal speakers. Ross 
Nicodemus, Martinsburg, director for 
Blair county, gave a report of the 

{Continued on Page Pour) 

‘Whiterock Quarries caro party TO BE HELD 
| Elects 1942 Officers, PEMOCRATIC HEADQUARTERS 

The regular weekly card party 
sponsored by the Womens Demo- 
cratic Club will be held Thursday 

| fices in Temple Court building, Mon- | Pet, ahgary an at he Demmucen 
day. | street 

W. Fred Reynolds was re-elected | page ddent : ' Playing will begin promptly at 8 
Freident: Jay C. hon Was re-elected o'clock to enable players to attend 

es aT ahd BeNnErAl the Presidents Birthday (manager. and P. E. Wholaver was | § Birthday party at 
| resclected assistant secretary. W. C.| 
|Smeltzer was named vice president i 

new 

ch is to 

es £rins 

  

Officers and directors were elect- | 
ed at the annual meeting of White- 

the American Legion Home later in 
the evening, if they so desire 

Home Offered + take the place made vacant by AGTISHOD to the card party is 25 

jv 

» {the death of Adolph Fable jcents, Refreshments will be served 
ational Defense Directors chosen were as follows: | 20¢ He public is invited 

| 

{homes would be more satisfying to Mts. Gunsallus was engaged in Cou 
! - | parents, | washing dishes at the Episcopal par- | 
February Civii Court | Mrs. Roy Wilkinson renorted that ish house, West Lamb street, when | For 

i . i (Continued on Pape Four) {a water gless broke and her hand! |W. Fred Beynolds, W. C. Smelteer NT ely mm 
To Be Continued 2 ¢ Meating T struck & Jagged edge. First aid treat | Pacililes st fhie Centre County Ray C. Nell, John G. Love, Kenneth Knitting Class To 

| Defense Meeting To | i ment was given by Allen Cruse, who | Home, corner of Howard and Wilson | Haines, Roy Wilkinson, Hardman P. | - 
{was attending a church supper at streets, have been offered to the | Harris, William H. Noll, Jr. and W.| Open at Central City 

‘Be Held at Centre Hall 
A knitling class In Central City 

Jerome Weinstein, managing edi- | Ivan Walker of Bellefonte yesterday the parish house, and Mrs. Gun-| medical cotps of the Centre County | R. Young, the latter of State College. | 
| tor of The Centre Daily Times State issued an order continuing the reg- | |sollus was then taken to the hot- Defense Ootineil. The offer was made | oll | 

I College, has resigned his position ular February Civil Court, scheduled | Paul Breon, chafrman of the Civil. | Pital where four stitches were re by the Oentre County Commission-| I01ST ANNIVERSARY SALE ‘is being omganized Lo inftruct the 
| there to accept a post with the As-|to have operied oni Monday, March | tan Defense Committée in Oentre | quired to close the wound. lers to Dr, BE. H. Adams, of Belle-| AT BRACHBNL STORE MERE ofthat area in knit'ing. pre. 

lbnimgputt paratory lo making clothing fo Wins at Farm Show Pew stores live to observe their Red Cross gor He 
sociated Press bureau in Philadel. | 2, until the May term. | Hall, announces that a public nieet- {fonite, head of the tounty defense 

| phia. He will begin his new duties,| The action was taken because the | ing will be held in the Centre Hall-| {medical unit, 
Monday. { few civil cases listed for trial would | Potter Township High School at 7:30! Laura Peters. of Port Matilda, was; The Commissioners pointed out!jOlst birthday and the Brachbill; The tlasses will mect nt 2 o'clock 

Weinstein, a graduate of Penn not have warranted the expense of | o'clock Wednesday evening, Febru-| among the prise winners in the that in cst of an air raid or other | Purniture store, Bellefonte, realiz- every Wednesday afternoon at the 
‘State, has been employed by the holding cowrt as scheduled, Jurors | ary 4 {eplary products division at the State emergency the guests at the home | ing (he importance of the anniver- home of Mrs. L. OG. Peters Evervone 

| Centre Daily Times for the past five drawn for the week of March 2 will| The program includes motion pic. | Farm Show in Harrisburg Jast week, could be sccomodated rily | sary, is celebrating with a store- is weleotie, Experienced knitters are 
years, His place as managing editor nol be required to report foreduty.| tires of London alr raids, and ad. With an award of seventh place injon the Irst floor of the institution, | pide wile. furged to report for duty as instrucs 

will be taken by William K. Ulerich, | Criminal court will be held as schod- | dresses by several prominent speak- | the 4-H Club light comb honey class leaving the second floor with its hos- | Turn to the Brachbill advertise. tors. Those sttending clawes arp 
| associate publisher and editor of the uled, beginning Monday, Pebruary eis. The public is urged to attend | and sixth place in the 4.x Club pital facilities available for emer- iment oh another page of this lsve asked 10 rliig No. 5 knitting needles 
| newspaper, 3. | the meeting. white extracted honey class, Lead nesds. {ror detally of tie mammoth sale. [Rod 4-5Iy yarn. 

ber 8. | i Mrs, Jean Harris, Miss Thressa Fye, 

The buliding was entered by some | yrs Nevin Corman, Miss Bertha 
undetermined means between 2 and | (Continued on Page Seven) 
5 o'clock and the loot represented | i. : ph py. °‘\'®: 
change in the cash drawer. The | COLLEGE NEWSPAPERMAN | 
lock on the cash drawer had been | GOES TO PHILADELPHIA 
sawed through but no money had | 
been left in it. State College Bor- | 
ough Police are investigating. 

In the interests of economy, Judge 

  

  

Volunteer Police 
The following Titan Metal Com. 

pany employes have received from 
Governor James thelr commissions 
as volunteer police officers: H, F. 
McElwee, Harry Peters, Robert Mc- 
Mullin, Charles E. Rockey, Edward 
Msarkley, William Jodon, James Fan. 
ning. Bam Wasson, H. E Yerger, 
Frank Houser, John Billett, Reuben 
Breon and Jesse Bathurst,  


